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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

To General His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord Byng of Vimy, G.C.B.. 
G.C.M.G., M.V.O., Governor General and Commander in Chief of the 
Dominion of Canada. 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY 

I have the honour to submit herewith, for the information of Your Excel-
lency and the Parliament of Canada, the Annual Report of the Dominion Statis-
tician, under Section 4 of the Statistics Act, 1918 (8-9 Geo. V, Chap. 43), for 
the year ended March 31, 1922. 

I have the honour to be, 

Your Excellency's most obedient servant, 

JAMES A. ROBB, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND 
OTFAWA, February 1, 1923. 
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REPORT 
OF THE 

DOMINION STATISTICIAN 
FOR THE 

FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1922 

OTTAWA, February 1, 1923. 
The llonourable JAMES A. R.OBB, M.P., 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

SIR;—Uncicr section 4 of the 'Act respecting the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics", (8-9 George V. chapter 43), I have the honour to report as herein-
after for the fiscal year 1921 -22. 

The report is in two main parts. In the first a general review is given of 
the present organization of the Bureau and of the stage now reached in the 
development of statistical policy in Canada—with special reference to the line 
of future development. The second part contains an outline of the work carried 
out in the different branches of the Bureau during the period under review as 
reported by the chiefs in immediate charge. 

I. ORGANIZATION OF THE DOMINION BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
—STAGE NOW REAChED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

STATISTICAL POliCY IN (:ANADA—THE LINE 
OF FUTI.RE DEVELOPMENT 

'l'lie Dominion Bureau of t.atistics was set up by statute in 1918 as a central 
statistical department for Canatla (8-9 (';. V., c. 43, "An Act respecting the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics"). The Act was a consolidation of all previous 
statistical legislation (Census Act, General Statistics Act, Railway Statistics 
Act., etc.) with important additions. 

The Act was based on the report of a Commission on Statistics of seven 
members, appointed in 1912, which after detailed investigation, criticized severely 
the omissions, inequalities, inaccuracies, overlapping and lack of coherence and 
common purpose in Canadian official statistics, and recommended (a) a series of 
specific reforms and enlargements, and (b) a policy of statistical co-ordination 
for the 1)ominion under central dircction. 

• The report of the colurniaqion ran to seventy-two pages of descriptive comment and recommendation.. 
Other public bodies had drawn eouatly pointed attention to the deficiencies of Canadian statistics. These 
ratistirt had previously consisted of reports brought out independently l,v ,liff,'r,'nt departments on uhjecte 

within their respective intrrests. The British North America Act had nssignetl ''statistics" to the. Dominion 
Government. implying that statistics are a national concern and that it is the (luty of the Federal Government, 
white not precluding provincial 8tatistica, to organize the field from a flat non! StILn.lpOlnt. Previously to 1916 
that duty had not been undertaken, though the creation of a pernmiient Ccnsua OfSce in 1905 was an im-
portant step forward. For a brief account of Dominion and provincial statistical Sctivities iron, the 
earliest times up to 1912, see 'First Annual Report of the Dominion Statistician, 1919," pp.  9-14, which gums 
up as follows: "A considerable but desultory body of statistics had grown into existence; in certain sections 
good work was being done—u, nth,'rs not good. Th,'re were iuiaiiy duplications, and at the same time numerous 
gaps at crucial points; finally there was a total lack of gineral plan. The embarrassment which this 
caused with the growth of the country and tle increasing complexity of iCR problems will be appreciated." 
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In 1915, following this report, the office of Dominion Statistician was 
created, and the next two years were devoted to the drafting in detail of the 
various plans involved, which included a definitive monograph on each important 
field of statistics and covered the statistical work of all the departments. A 
memorandum entitled "A National System of Statistics for Canada" was 
printed for the Cabinet prior to the final adoption of these plans. Subsequently 
the Bureau was created in 1918. 

Creation of the Bureau. 
The Bureau has been constituted by the transfer of the following work and 

branches: (1) The Census and Statistics Office (covering the census of popula-
tion and the statistics of agriculture, general manufactures and criminal justice) 
(2) Fisheries Statistics; (3) Mining Statistics; (4) Forestry Statistics; (5) 
Dairying and Fruit Statistics; (6) Water and Electric Power Statistics; (7) the 
Railways and Canals Statistical Branch (railways, express, telegraphs, tele-
phones, canals) ; (8) External Trade Statistics (exports and imports) ; (9) Grain 
Trade Statistics; (10) Live Stock Statistics; and (11) Employment and Prices 
Statistics. 	In addition four new branches were erected, dealing respectively 
with Public Finance, Internal Trade, Vital Statistics and Education. 	Subse- 
quently the statistical activities of the Fuel Controller and of the Board of Com-
merce were absorbed. Modifications of the Bankruptcy, Public Health and 
Railway Acts and of the regulation on franking privileges were also made. 

Working Constitution of the Bureau.. 

The Act makes the Bureau responsible for the statistics "relative to the 
commercial, industrial, social, economic and general activities and cniiditions of 
the people"—a universal mnn(late. Certain statistics, however, originate as by 
products in particular departments, or can best be collected through the field 
staffs or other machinery of such departments. These should not only meet 
the requirements of the departments in question but should constitute an integral 
part of the general system. The Act accordingly assigns the Bureau the further 
task of "collaborating with all other departments of the Government in the com-
pilation and publication of statistical records of administration." The macbin-
ery for this collaboration is provided by a regulation tinted October 12, 1918, 
which gives the Dominion Statistician direct access to heads of department for 
conference purposes, with an instruction after such conference_to prepare a 
recommendation for submission to Council, such rccomn!ncn(iat]on on approval to 
constitute a permanent arrangement governing time particular subj ect dealt with. 
A further regulation provides for central machine compilation as an adjunct to 
the system. In this way the Bureau is constituted a comprehensive central 
statistical office, working for the most part under the Governor in Council, all 
purely statistical work having been brought by transfer under its immediate 
direction, whilst remaining departmental statistics are indirectly made part of 
the system. Delimitation is also achieved between the two classes of depart-
ment which have legal inquisitional powers, namely, executive departments hav-
ing administrative functions in specific fields, and the statistical department 
which collects data for informative purposes only. 

The linking up of provincial departments (which under the British North 
America Act, cover some most important statistical subjects) is secured through a 
clause permitting provincial officers to serve as agents under the Statistics Act. 
A further clause gives the Bureau right of access to all provincial, municipal or 
corporation records. 
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Purpose of Statistical Centralization. 
The purpose of statistical centralization includes, of course, the numerous 

economies in overhead which concentration promotes, as in staff, equipment, elim-
ination of duplication, etc. For example, two pronounced characteristics of sta-
tistical work are (a) the large proportion of routine, and (b) its ebb and flow; 
a "floating" staff is accordingly a feature of a central bureau. The use 
of electrical tabulating machinery, again, has revolutionized statistical work, 
but it effects an economy only on large-scale (i.e., centralized) operations. (The 
Bureau has an investment of over $125,000 in machinery.) Central library, 
record and administration systems are further examples. Still another economy, 
from a different angle, flows from the concentration of statistical experience as 
a result of bringing the higher statistical officers of the Government into con-
stant contact with each other. Finally the regulation above quoted provides 
a means for continuous unbiassed review of departmental statistical activities. 

The convenience of the public is also promoted by the (entrahizatl()IL of 
statistical inquiries. On the one hand the number of questionnaires is reduced 
by each being made to serve the purposes of several (lcpartnlents simultaneously, 
and on the other a general information agency is provided to which the public 
may apply for all resulting data on the production, trade, population, and other 
phases of progress in the country. 

But the fundamental purpose of statistical centralization lies in the fact 
that its great subjects, such as production, trade, finance, population, etc., are 
not separate and distinct, but are closely inter-related. 'l'hic State, in other 
words, is not a series of heterogeneous activities, but is itself an entity. The sta-
tistics of the country, therefore, must be framed to illustrate these relationships. 
If, however, the statistics of mines, fisheries, manufactures, and other phases of 
production are carried out in a series of water-tight compartments, the phenom-
ena common to all, such as labour, capital, equipment, etc., will inevitably be 
handled differently, with non-comparable r'sults. Again, if one system of classi-
fying commodities is employed by the trade statistician, another by the produc-
tion statistician, and another by the prices statistician, no general study of con-
ditions surrounding a particular group of commodities can be made; similarly, 
the classification of occupations should he uni form, whether in the census anal-
ysis of population, in the vital statistical record of deaths, in criminal statistics, 
in labour statistics, and so on. Again, on points of method like the construction 
of index numbers—clearly such devices should yield results that are comparable 
from field to field. In brief, a true national statistic is not a mere aggregation 
of the statistics of different activities, but involves also a purview of the totality 
of phenomena with the object of revealing their interplay and, if possible, the 
controlling forces from time to time. ot only should the State be provided with 
statistics on all subjects of truly national interest (which will not be the case un-
less the duty of ensuring it is definitely undertaken), but these statistics should 
be properly" articulated " with each other, so as to form in so far as possible, 
single conspectus. 

Statistics is an art or method which must serve various interests and depart-
inents; but it must also be conceived and approached from the governmental 
standpoint as a science which has for subject the corporate progress of the nation. 

Progress under the Bureau to Date 
The Bureau has completed the plans for a unifled, nation-wide statistical 

system, covering the most important phases of social and economic activity, and 
has carried them out to a considerable degree, though part is not yet realized. The 
First Annual Report of the Dominion Statistician contained a full description of 
the subject-matter of these plans and of the preliminary organization of the 
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Biir(ati. 'l'i 	ihai't app:triflg 	IrI)ntip1((c 	froiii t h at rport, and shows the 
IIIaIIi branclics U11(ler witch the work is (i)n(lucte(i ; a list of the pubhica-

tiins of the Bureau is also attached (see appendix) as further indicating the 
scpe and character of the work. 

itt briefest form, the chief reorganizations effected to date are as follows: 
1) The Census (decennial and quinquennial) has been reorganized as a 

,tm-h1,aking of the people and of their basic industry, and its true place as such 
in te national statistical system and in relation to other fields of statistics de-
tertnincd; it has been considerably simplified as a result of the Bureau's widened 

titro1 of allied statistics. 
A national scheme of vital statistics has been established by inducing 

the provinces (a) to enact uniform legislation drafted by the Bureau; (b) to 
adupt uniform administration of the same; (c) to use standard forms issued by 
the Bureau, and (d) to supply transcripts of the original returns. 

The monthly and annual statistics of agriculture have been brought un-
hr joint operation of the Bureau and the nine Provincial Governments, to the 
tit:ttcrial improvement of these data and the elimination of much duplication of 
work and conflicting results. As re-organized, the work includes among other 
ftatures an annual postal census of aereages under field crops and livestock on 
farms carried out through rural school teachers; also a complete pooling of data 
rc crop conditions, etc., monthly between Dominion and provinces. 

The statistics of fisheries, mines, forestry, dairying, central power and 
general manufactures have been unified and placed on an annual basis (Inclus-
trial Census), in co-operation with the several Dominion and provincial depart-
ni'rits concerned; altogether the statistical activities of over thirty departments 
ive been brought into harmony. In conjunction with agricultural statistics, 
this provides comprehensive and up-to-date information on all phases of produc-
tion—worked out, it may be added, in consultation with some thirty-five trade 
and industrial associations in different sections of the field. The statistics of 
industry were previously limited to those of certain Dominion and provincial 
(ltl)artments, using widely different methods, covering only part of the field and 
wii bout comprehensiveness of viewpoint. 

The statistics of foreign trade and of transportation and communica-
tans have been completely remodelled; in trade statistics a saving of $25,000 a 
year has been effected, whilst the analytical and interpretative data have been 
increased and placed on a logical basis. 

A branch dealing with the more important aspects of internal trade, 
italuding interprovincial trade movements, the marketing of staple commodities 
grain, livestock, fruits, etc.), and a complete system of prices statistics, has 

Ian established. 
Criminal statistics have been reorganized and co-ordinated with the 

(nsus and other social statistics. 
Substantial beginnings have been made in the treatment of public 

tititnce and of education—the latter in collaboration with the nine provincial 
gtvernments, after an interprovincial conference held in Ottawa, 1920. 

Relations between the Bureau and the Department of Labour covering 
the entire range of labour statistics have been reduced to formal working ar-
rangement and overlapping has been eliminated (1922). 

A library of the statistics of all countries has been established, and a 
ittral mehanical tabulating service available for all departments has been put 

in operation. 
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The main achievement of the Bureau, however, has been in the organization 
of these several subjects in correlation in accordance with a general plan, and 
the consequent establishment of it comprehensive survey of the country as a 
single "going concern." In addition and as a result, there has been created what 
is frequently called a central 'thinking office" in statistics, continuously in 
touch with general conditions and the line of probable developments. 

Organization not yet completed 

A statement of the fields in which statistical organization is incomplete is 
given below. On each of the subjects mentioned it plan of procedure has been 
drawn UI)  in detail by the Bureau. It may be added that the general prol)lem 
is essentially one of improved organization; in certain fields savings might be 
effected that would offset expansion in others. 

Migration.—The statistics of immigration and emigration are incom-
plete and out of correlation with the census and vital statistics, the remaining 
branches of population statistics, with which they should unite to form an entity. 

Navigation.—Certain improvements in this field are needed to round 
out the scheme of general transportation statistics and to (Ofliplete the system 
of internal trade records above mentioned. 

Imports and Exports.—Tinprovement in the compilation of these 
statistics could probably be effected under section 23 of the Statistics Act. 

Trading Operations.—The Industrial Census should be made to throw 
light on general merchandizing operations. Interprovincial arrangements in 
certain sections should be eonlplete(l—partieularly in forestry and mining 
statistics. 

Public Finance.—There is need for further organization of the statistics 
of public finance, especially in the field of municipal statistics. 

Income—The body of data which is being brought together on incomes 
of the people should be correlated with the data of the Bureau. 

Private Finance.—The statistics of loan and trust companies require 
remodelling, and the general scope of the Bureau's researchea in connection with 
the wealth, capital imports, and general financial status of the country should 
be enlarged. 

No statistics of Civil Justice exist. 

The Canada Year Book..—Tliough the Canada Year Book has been 
steadily improved during the past five years, it still falls short of the success 
achieved by the Year Books of certain other countries. The Bureau is now 
in a position, at little extra cost, to place this l)ul)lieation (which circulates 
throughout the world as the official eo!flpcfldiUln of flovernment data on the 
resources and development of Canada, and for which the demand is rapidly 
growing), on a definitely higher level. 

Monthly Review of Canadian Statistics—The General Statistics 
Branch (which issues the Year Book) is now in a position to issue a monthly 
review of Canadian statistics which would cost little and which, it is believed, 
would be of marked service to the business community. The object would be to 
bring together each month the latest "barometric" statistics, in a way that 
would reveal the current economic trend. Reviews of this kind are issued in 
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the United States, France, Australia, and other countries. Germany this year is 
beginning a new monthly review of "Economics and Statistics" that is probably 
the most ambitious attempt of the kind yet planned. A model has been worked 
out in the Bureau. 

With the above additional organization, the Bureau it is believed would 
have a scheme of fundamental statistics adequate to the country's needs and 
capable of adjustment to conditions for a considerable time to come. 

Administrative Machinery 
The preceding section of this statement has dealt exclusively with problems 

of subject-matter. The Bureau is also in need of improvements in administra-
tive machinery, for the purpose primarily of incrçasing its facilities for organiza-
tion. 

More explicit definition of the Bureau, in the terms of its progress to date, 
as a central statistical organization, bearing the same relation as such to each 
and every department of the government, would simplify relationships, increase 
appreciation of its function and add to its forcefulness. Whilst de facto the 
Bureau has been given a free hand, it has suffered by being regarded as a 
movement by one Department to encroach on others, 1)0th Dominion and 
provin(ia1. It is submitted, however, that it reprcents the one and only method 
of attacking a problem otherwise insoluble, and that its function must he 
regarded as nation-wide if the important object for which it exists is to achieve 
complete success. 

It may be added that the Bureau has an exceptionally complex staff and 
organization. Its larger branches and subdivisions (most of which were pre-
viouslv major branches of departments) number 14, and it carries out altogether 
over 50 distinct pieces of work. Its staff this year totals 500; last Year it reached 
650, and it seldom falls below 300—the whole covering an exceedingly varied 
field and requiring correspondingly varied qualifications and organization. 

It is of interest to note that several countries have established advisory 
statistical councils as a feature of their statistical organization. European 
examples are afforded by Austria, Belgium, Holland, etc., and a committee of 
the kind has been recently set up in Great Britain. In the countries just 
mentioned the councils consist wholly of Government officials. Another model 
is that of South Africa whose Census and Statistics Act has the following 
clause:- 

"There shall be a statistical council consisting of not less than four 
and not more than eight persons, who shall be appointed by the Governor 
General and shall hold office during pleasure; and it shall be the function 
of such council to advise in matters conected with this Act." 

The South African Statistical Council consists of representatives of various 
public interests and has proved a valuable piece of machinery. The United 
States also has attached an outside advisory council to the Census Bureau, and 
other instances might be adduced, notably that of the new republic of Czecho-
Slovakia, which, under its newly constituted central statistical department, holds 
an annual national "assembly" of over 60 delegates on statistics. The object is 
on the one hand to democratize statistics, to meet objections through misunder-
standing of the Government's aim, and to increase the practicalness of the work. 
Good statistical work is peculiarly dependent upon public appreciation and 
support, yet the raison dêtre for many individual phases and for co-ordinated 
organization is peculiarly liable to misconception. A Council aims also to 
increase the pressure for good organization brought to bear on outlying govern-
mental machinery, and thus to mitigate the dead weight of indifference which 
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sometimes obtains. The subject is a many-sided one, and materials for the 
full discussion of the form and function of such Councils are available in the 
Bureau. 

(3) The providing of a permanent, properly planned and protected statistical 
building is advised. 

Conclusion 
The final concept in the organization of the Bureau is that of a national 

laboratory for social and economic research. Statistics are not merely a record 
of what has been, but are for use in planning what shall be; it is the duty of a 
statistical bureau to assist directly in the day-to-day problems of administration, 
as well as to provide their theoretic background. The action of several large 
universities in establishing research departments, and the endowment of the 
National Bureau of Economic Research in the United States are suggestive 
here. One of the most significant of recent developments in administration is  
the extent to which statistical organization has been increased as a guide to 
policy. The United States has recently made statistical organization the subject 
of a special report to Congress by the official Bureau of Efficiency (a report. it 
may be pointed out, that confirms in its recommendations the line of action 
taken in CanadaL In Germany the Central Statistical 1)epartment has been 
for iriany years one of the most powerful engines of Government, its organization 
permeating the country, enil>racing several subsidiary state bureaus and some 
forty municipal offices. Italy reorganized statistics as a war measure; Spain 
has done the same (luring the present year; most European countries have 
centralized statistics. The progress already made in Canada has attracted 
favourable comment both inside and outside the country. 'J'liougli the usefulness 
of the Bureau has only begun, in the past three years the apl)lictttiOns to it for 
(lat.a by the public have more than trebled. From an organization standpoint 
the Bureau niav be said already to have laid the foundations for a service which 
under constructive development, will permit it to rank with that of any other 
countrY of similar institutions and conditions. 

H. WORK OF THE BUREAU OF STATISTICS DURING 1921.22 
IWIORTS BY CHIEFS OF BRANChES 

The work of the Bureau (luring 1921 -22 was as reported below by the chief 
officers in charge of the respective branches. No change in fundamental organi-
zation was made from the preceding year. 

Population 
The outstanding feature of the year in the work of the Bureau was the 

decennial census of population and agriculture, which fell to be taken as of 
(late June 1, 1921, and which as now organized represents the general stock-
taking of the nation and the background of practically all other branches of 
statistics. Ur. E. S. Macphail, Chief of the Branch on Demography in the 
Bureau, reports as follows:- 

The Census 

The planning of the census of 1921 in full detail was, of course, completed 
several months prior to the beginning of the fiscal year 1921-22. As elsewhere 
explained, its scope was considerably altered as compare(l with the previous 
census of 1911, largely as a result of the improved organization of subsidiary 
statistical fields which has been effected by the Bureau during the past five 
years. In the main the decennial census is now limited to the function of a 
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stocktaking of the Canadian people and of their basic industry, namely, 
agriculture. This has permitted some important eliminations. The creation of 
a national system of vital statistics, for example, has enabled the mortuary 
census, which was a feature of previous decennial censuses, to be discontinued. 
Similarly the organization of the statistics of mines, fisheries, forestry and 
manufactures on an annual basis in co-operation with the Dominion and pro-
vincial administrative departments concerned, has resulted in a reduction of 
forms, the census collecting only lists of operating concerns throughout the 
country as a basis for the annual investigation. The opening volume of the 
final census report will contain copies of the various schedules that were used 
and explanatory matter as to the purpose of each. 

The work of the year may be divided under two headings: field-work and 
compilation. The field-work was extended over the period April to August 
inclusive, being at its "peak" in June. The Dominion for census purposes is 
divided into some 230 "districts" corresponding as nearly as possible with the 
number of constituencies in the Dominion House of Commons. These are in 
turn sul)dividled into "subdistricts" or enumeration areas, r(nighly corresponding 
with polling divisions. Remote and unorganized districts are covered by special 
machinery. Each district is under the supervision of a "commissioner" who has 
charge of enumerators, the latter numbering altogether 11.425. 

During the month of May a pamphlet entitled "The Coming Census —Why 
it is taken—How it is taken" was issued by the Bure:ti.i for republication in the 
press. The pamphlet contained a complete description of the origin, purpose 
and methods of the census in popular form and was designed to secure the 
co-operation of the public with the enumerators, a factor so essential to the 
success of an undertaking of this nature. The moving-picture service of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce was also effectively employed to the same 
end. 

The commissioners were for the most part appointed and instructed in 
April and the enumerators in May. April and May were also devoted to 
the distribution of supplies, of which 720 large boxes containing some 12.000 
parcels were sent forward. Notwithstanding the increased volume of the returns 
resulting from the growth in population, the schedules were received back in 
somewhat less time than were those of the census of 1911. 

The work of revising and correcting the schedules was begun in .June, the 
staff being taken on gradually as the return of the schedules necessitated. 
Altogether over 24,000 letters were written in connection with the revision 
of the population schedules, whilst about 150,000 individual farmers were 
communicated with in the checking of the agricultural returns. 

Immediately following the revision and audit of the returns, the coding 
of the information and its transfer to punch cards was begun. A new code of 
occupations was prepared. By September some 350 temporary clerks were 
engaged on this work, and reductions were not begun until the close of the 
year. 

An innovation in the publication of results was adopted, whereby the 
figures for the various cities, towns, constituencies and provinces were given 
out to the press subject to revision, as the progress of the work permitted. 
This not only satisfied local interest in the census, but it assisted in the 
process of final checking. As the work for each province was finally completed 
printed bulletins were prepared and given wide distribution. These bul1etin. 
were followed by one on the Dominion as a whole, which will in turn be followed 
by bulletins giving special analyses of the population, as by racial origin, 
birthplaces, religions, etc., and giving the agricultural returns for each province. 
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Vital Statis tics 
The year 1921-22 SaW the application of the plan for national vital 

statistics, first drawn up in 1918, and tentatively put in operation in 1920. 
The returns for 1920, though not considered final, were compiled and issued 
in mimeographed form (except for Quebec) ; summary statements of births, 
deaths and marriages by provinces were also given to the press at the close 
of each month as collected. With the progress now achieved it will be possible 
to issue during the coining year the first general report on Canadian Vital 

tatistics and to continue the same from year to year thereafter. 

Agricultural Statistics Branch 

Mr. E. Ii. Godfrey, in charge of the branch on agricultural statistics, 
reports as follows:- 

Monthly Crop Reports.—The monthly crop reporting service, .originated 
in 1908, has been continued on the same lines as in recent previous years. The 
subjects of inquiry have comprised stocks of farm products on hand, and the 
proportions merchantable; fall sown areas winter killed; the progress of 
spring seeding: preliminary (May 31) and revised (June 30) estimates of the 
areas sown to field crops; reports on the condition of crops (luring growth 
(April 30 to September 30); preliminary, revised, and final estimates of crop 
yields; records of agricultural values, including land, wages and farm live 
stock. Monthly observations as to the influence of the weather upon the 
growth of spring wheat have been continued and published in co-operation with 
the Dominion Meteorological Service. In co-operation with the Markets Intel-
ligence Division of the Seed Branch of the Department of Agriculture inquiries 
were conducted through crop correspondents as to the prices of grass and clover 
seeds; these inquiries have proved exceedingly valuable in connection with its 
efforts to secure a satisfactory basis of marketing for farmers who grow clover 
and grass seeds for sale. Special telegraphic crop reports, as in previous years, 
have been collected and published after the close of the three critical growing 
months of June, July and August. Arrangements have been made for the cabling 
of official reports of the Argentine wheat, corn and fiaxseed crops, and these are 
published immediately on receipt. A similar arrangement of mutual character 
has been made with the Indian Department of Statistics at Calcutta for the 
Indian and Canadian wheat crops. 

Reports to the International Institute of Agriculturc.—From the establish-
ment of the Institute in 1910, the Agricultural Branch of this Bureau (Census 
and Statistics Office prior to 1918) has reported monthly to the International 
Institute of Agriculture on the principal field crops of Canada, the reports 
being cabled from Ottawa by the Canadian Commissioner of the Intitute. 

Annual Agricultural Statistics,—Annual agricultural returns of field crops 
and farm live stock were collected in •June under co-operative arrangements 
between the Dominion and Provincial Governments, which have been in force 
since 1918 for all the nine provinces and since 1917 for the four provinces of 
Quebec, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia. As in previous years. 
the returns were collected on cardboard schedules from individual farmers 
through the rural school teachers and children, except in British Columbia, 
where the returns were obtained direct by mail. The compilation of the returns 
was effected during the summer with the aid of a special temporary staff, 
and the estimates based thereon, as finally settled in consultation with the 
Provincial Governments, were published in summary form on November 22 
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in detail in the Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics for November, 
121. 

Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural &atistics.—In addition to the monthly 
r ports of the Bureau's own crop correspondents, the annual statistics of field 
ti -ups and live stock, the visible supplies of grain, the prices of agricultural pro-
duce, and the monthly weather record, various reports and articles on agricul-
tural subjects have been published in the Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Sta-
tistics during the year ended March 31, 1922. The following is a selection of 
the titles of the more important: Crop Reports of Provincial Governments; 
Report.s of the 1)ominion Lxperimental Farms and Stations; Crop Reports from 
Other Countries; International Institute of Agriculture; Effect of Winter on the 
Srrage of Potatoes (April); Exports of Grain from Canada, 1915-1921 (May); 
I recasting of Crops from the Weather, by F. H. Chapman, D.Sc., M.A., 
.Iune) ; Index Numbers of Agricultural Prices, 1909-20 (.June, 1921, and March, 

1 22); Production of Sugar Beet and Beetroot Sugar (July); Production of Flax 
.1 i hre (Julr); Production of I)airy Factories, 1920 (July); Fruit Statistics of 
('nada, 1920 (August); Fur Farming Industry of Canada, 1920 (September); 
I uropean Corn Borer Conference, by Arthur Gibson, Dominion Entomologist, 
I )partment of Agriculture. Ottawa (October); Egg Production in Canada, 1920 

ri 1921 (November) ; The \Vorlrl's \Vheat, by Sir James Wilson, K.C.S.L, An-
nlea, Crieff, Scotland (December) ; Preliminary Estimate of the Value of 

iriadian Field Crops, 1919-21 (December); Cultivation of Fall Wheat in Dry 
usons (December); Acreage under Pasture in Canada, 1918 to 1921 (Decein- 
r) ; British Iinports of Butter and Cheese (December) ; Agricultural Settle-

niiit of Returned Soldiers (December); Quality of Grain Crops, 1912-1921 
I .I:rnuary) ; Canadian Tobacco Crop. 1921 (January) ; Cost of Wheat Production 
ri Alberta (February) ; Average Yields Per Acre of Field Crops, 1912-21 

I iarch); Field Crops of Canada Compared as to Quantity and Value, 1920 and 
i91 (March). Special articles have been contributed by the Chief of the Divi-
sion on the following subjects: Collection of Annual Agricultural Statistics 
(April, May, November); Distribution of the Canadian Wheat and Oat Crops, 
1919 and 1920 (April); Values of Field Crops of Canada, 1870 to 1920 (May); 
Average Grain Yields in Various Countries (June) ; World's Production of 
(' reals and Potatoes (1)eccmber); Agricultural Revenue and Wealth of Canada 

lflscellancou.s._-_-Tlic list of crop correspondents has been revised, and 
Ici.Uiv new correspondents have been appointed either in replacement of non-
effectives or in obtaining more complete representation. This work is still in 
process. In addition to the ordinary routine correspondence, a large number 

f domestic and foreign inquiries by letter have been answered throughout the 
V en r 

Industrial Census, 1920 
The industrial census, under sections 20 and 21 of the Act, includes the sta-

ustiis of fisheries, mines, forestry, furs, water-power, and general manufactures. 
The organization of the field has been carried out by the Bureau in co-operation 
with the several Dominion and provincial departments which have jurisdiction 
in the various sections of the field, some thirty in nunther—the object being to 
eliminate duplication and to secure uniformity of method and the best agencies 
for statistical collection and compilation. It was decided to include the hand 
trades as well as general manufactures in the survey for 1920 in order to render 
the results comparable with previous decennial census records. The work in 
this connection was carried out in the foflowin main livisinn 
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Fisheries, Fur Farms, Dairy Factories. 
Under Miss F. A. Brown, the fisheries statistics of Canada were collected 

in collaboration with the fisheries departments of the Dominion and of the prov-
inces of Ontario and Quebec, the statistics of fur farms and of the fur trade in 
general in collaboration with the different provincial game and fisheries depart-
ments. and the statistics of dairy factories in collaboration with the Dominion 
and provincial dairy commissioners and the Bureau of Statistics of Quebec. The 
reports followed the lines of previous years, but were issued more promptly and 
with various improvements in detail which permitted of a reduction in printing 
costs. This division now supervises the statistics of slaughtering and meat-pack-
ing estal)liSllIflCflts, leather, etc.; so that it embraces the entire field of manufac-
tured animal products. 

Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Branch. 
Mr. S. J. Cook, chief, reports as follows: 
Progress was made in the work of every (livision of the branch during the 

twelve months ended March, 1922. The consolidation of mineral statistics; the 
preparation of special reports on chemicals and allied products; the publication 
of a revised edition of the Directory of Chemical Industries in Canada; the 
establishment of a division of iron and steel statistics; and the adoption of a new 
commodity classification throughout the branch were among the principal items 
of the year's work. The new classification Was put into effect at the close of the 
year and statistics relating to the production of 1921 were collected under it. 
The change involved a considerable amount of work in the revision of filing 
systems and indexes. 

A new feature, undertaken in view of the apparently depressed condition of 
the mining industry, was a special survey of mineral production during the first 
half of the year, the results of which were issued in August. The report was 
similar in character to the Preliminary Annual Reports of Mineral Production 
formerly issued by the Department of Mines, except that only slight reference 
was made to the non-metals, though complete statistics for coal were obtained. 
The report was well receive.l as a distinct contribution to the minirg literal ure 
of the year. It also assisted towards the preparation of the Preliminary Report 
for the calendar year, which was given out in December and which proved to be 
close to the final figures available a few months later. The customary Report 
on the Mineral Production of Canada during the calendar year was also pre-
pared and presented at the meeting of the Canadian Institute of Mining and 
Metallurgy on March 1, 1922. In addition to these reports, four reports on coal 
pro hiction were published during the year. 

Late in 1921 a plan of complete co-operation with the Mines Department 
of Ontario was perfected, and the reports of mineral production for that year 
were collected on a co-operative basis, the Bureau printing and distributing 
the forms and the Ontario Government collecting the returns and forwarding 
copies to the Bureau. The plan was highly successful, and the minor (hifhculties 
encountered will be overcome next year. The provinces of Quebec and British 
Columbia have been very helpful in their suggestions and in their willingness 
to supply information collected by them which might be of use to the Bureau. 
Complete co-operation obtains with the other provinces. 

The Directory of Chemical Industries published by the Bureau of Statistics 
as of date January 1, 1919, met with a cordial reception, the entire edition of 
3,000 copies being exhausted within a few weeks. In 1921 the Bureau had 
approximately 1,000 unfilled requests on hand, to meet which a second edition 
Was prepared. The edition contained a large amount of new material in addi-
tion to revisions. 
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Advantage was taken of the Seventh National Exposition of Chemical 
Industries, held in New York during the week of September 12-17, 1921, to place 
before the thousands of visitors to the exposition the salient facts relating to 
Canada's progress in industrial chemistry. An electrically-driven exhibit was 
installed which presented in graphic form by a series of flashlights the most out-
standing facts of Canada's chemical and metallurgical industries. 

The desirability of consolidating all the work (lone in the Bureau relating 
to the production of iron and steel and the fabrication of products from these 
metals was met (luring 1921 by the organization of a special division. The first 
task of the division was the consolidation of the collected reports relating to 
every phase of the industry. By the end of February, 1922, this had been com-
pleted, and preparations were going forward upon the Bureau's first complete 
report on the iron and steel industry. The report will contain in one cover 
the production of pig-iron, steel ingots and castings in detail, and the fabrication 
of iron and steel products of every kind. 

Beginning with January, 1921, a monthly series of mimeographed bulletins 
giving the production of pig-iron, steel ingots and castings in all grades was in-
augurated and met with the general approval of manufacturers. It was found 
possible to collect and compile the information with sufficient promptitude to 
issue the statement by the 15th of the following month. 

General Manufactures. 
Mr. J. C. Macpherson, chief of the branch on the statistics of general 

manufactures, reports:- 
In co-operation with various manufacturers' associations and prominent 

manufacturers the forms used for collecting the statistics for 1921 were improved 
with a view to render them more in line with records, methods of accounting, etc. 
Special attention was given to the improvement of the reports for a number of 
industries amongst which may be cited the following: saw-mills and logging, 
rubber goods, clothing, woollen goods. A marked improvement was noted in 
the manner in which the reports were completed by the firms reporting. The 
proportion of reports received perfect increased by about 15 per cent. In addi-
tion the regrouping of industries to bring together closely related industries under 
the supervision of the same clerks materially improved the work. The press 
letters and reports that were issued were consequently of a much more com-
prehensive and detailed nature than in previous years. 

The number of inquiries received from the public is constantly on the 
increase, and a large volume of information has been supplied during the year. 
For the most part the information requested is of a special nature and does not 
follow the lines of the ordinary compilations. In all but a few instances it has 
been possible to satisfy these inquiries. 

By arrangement with the Forestry Branch of the Department of the Tnterior, 
special information was collected by the Bureau as to the quantity, kind and 
value of lumber used by wood-using industries. The inquiry is to cover a period 
of four years, the Dominion being divided as follows: (1) Ontario, (2) Quebec, 
(3) Eastern provinces, (4) Western provinces. Ontario and the Eastern 
provinces have now been covered, and preparations are under way for the 
province of Quebec. For Ontario alone some 10,000 reports were collected. 

With a staff decreased by eleven clerks some 5,000 additional reports were 
collected, audited and compiled, and the additional work for the Forestry 
Division was carried on without extra help, in addition to the special work 
rendered necessary by elaboration of the schedules and by the inclusion of addi-
tional questions by request of manufacturers' associations, etc. Though such 
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sis as (lie citie- aiuil toWli- 	ij)ilatiulIs, the 	lassifleation of (tfll)IOVCCS 
anil the dasifiration of pl:tnt- by ValUe of produrtoin U well ztz the study oi 
jiroport nn:itt pri ii hot ion as tetween sifla Ii and larg( eStttl)l isi I inents could not 
be undertaken. the above record was rendered po-ihle only by the increaod 
tfliriencv IIiII iilul)rIve(l iirgttuizatioiu of the stnff. 

External Irade Branch (Statistics of litiports and Exports) 

Mr. W. A. Warne, in charge of the branch on statistics of imports and 
(X)t trts, reports as follows: - 

lkrision of Trade Classifi.cat on.—At a erics of conferences between 
representatives of the Bureau of Statistics and the l)epartment of Custrns, 
the classifications used in collecting, analysing and issuing trade statitics 
were coiuiderabIv enlarged and otherwise jinproveti, while the systems of work in 
the Bureau and la clep:IrtrneuIt were 1 louglt into tumph'te co-orhnntion 
and hinrtnon v. lii connection with tli- revision it large mnnber of leading 
manufacturing and commercial concerns tlirouighollt Canada had previously 
been consulted as to their views concerning additional items in the classifications 
which would he of special value to their businesses. As a result of these 
(1!If('rCIICl's. lilure tItan 300 new items liztve ])(.( , It adkii to (lie t:tsifitat ion-
during the l:tst three vc;tr. t lie nuninber bciiut,r about eqUillV divided bet \veefl 
the import and export lists. The system of grouping, adopted in 1920, has also 
licen inniproved : so that iiu1iiiries for stati-tit'. o f various iattgories of coin-
niodities may be answered wit hunt delay and with the maximum of accuracy. 
Unt her present art mgem(nt- a ciut i&rtme 1 et ween the Bureau anti the 1 )epart-
ment of Customs is held rinnuallv for the thorough consideration of the 
chininges in the classification suggested in the course of the year's work. At 
the vonierr'nce in October. 1921. tw&ntv additioni were iwtde to the ilirinIrts 
and eight to the cxpnrt (lassifie:tti,n, cliieliy in responrt to re1uests Irrim 
various business interests. 

Anaual Trade Report—The Annual Trade Report for the year introduced 
several new features in Canadian trade statistical presentation. The arrange-
mciii i now in I tree ect ions as follows: (1 't summary tables, including tw&utv-
five statenients of an intr '(luctory an I summary character, giving (a I a general 
historical review of trade hack to Cunlederation :tnrl (b I an :tunulvsjs from various 
j)oiiIts of view of recent or current trends, generally over it five-year period 
(2) 1 )etuile,i tables, giving the current stat tics for all itcms of the trade 
classifications, with muulerous totals and recapitulationis by groups and classes. 
These tables are two in inhlnl)er, tie first coirtaiuuinig dct:ii led infornialion 
respecting all ronimorhities imported. with countries whence received, for it 
five-year period, the figures for I lie latest year being further exten(l((I to show 
the ninoutit imported and the duty cohhceterl under the General. Preferential 
and Treaty tariffs, respectively. The second tal)le contains 

.
details of all 

Canadian commodities exported, with country of destination, for a five-year 
period, also the export of foreign commodities for the last two years tnhv. 
In the presentation of these statistics the items are grouped on the principle 
of ('omponent Material: i.e., tinder such headings as " Agricultural and veget-
able products," "Animals and animal products." "Fibres textiles and textile 
products." "Wood, wood products and paper," ''Iron and its products " etc., 
making, in all, nine main groups. (3) To the above was added a section 
analysing the imports and exports by main groups and tlegree of manufactur-
ing classified according to oiqin (e.g.. " articles of agricultural or vegetable 
origin." ''of animal origin," ''of marine origin," "of forest origin," ''of mineral 

10— 3 
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origin" etc. ' and also ai'ctirding to their iisi' or 	It'po.e (e.g., food,'' eiothiflg, 
"producers' materials,'' etc.). Another important innovation was the ''hi-
lingualizing" of the report; the French text i' now prjnted side by side with 
the English, thus obviating the necessity of printing two reports and gaining 
the advantage of issue in toth latigiiagcs siniultaiieouslv. The new format has 
been eoi'diahlv received by flnimial, inlustrial and ewnnicrcial interests. The 
Bureau is now issuing a inure complete and concise annual trade report than 
was ever bekire published in Caiiada. 

Monthly Trade Report—This report was issued as heretofore, with certain 
amendments and added details designed to make it inure ueiul to the public. 
The addition of hundreds of new items has increaed the size of the publication. 
l'here has been a decided gain in respect to tinicliness of issue during the year, 
the various nuitibers reaching the public, on an average, nineteen days earlier 
than in the previous year. The average elapsed time between the receipt of 
taunt lily riati in Iliv Bureau froni the f)epai'tnicnt of Customs and the despatch 
of first copy to the printcr was three and oiw-half days, compared with five 
ilnvs in the previous year. 

Mon 11th1 _l dronce Trw/c •uimnuiry.--fhie branch has continued the issue 
of it Monthly Trade Bulletin, giving :t general statistical summary of Canada's 
trade, in advance of the detailed report. There was an urgent demand for such 
preliminary information. This bulletin is issueti on or about the 24th of 
ea('h month. 

''pecutl Trode ,Stoteno ni.s.—A feature of the work has been the great 
increase in the number and circulation of special statements. lnciuiries for such 
statements have been rt'ceivt, I in i'oijstantiv increasing numl)ers, originating 
from almost every line of ('anadian enterprise, including inlu4rial. commercial, 
transportation, banking and other activities. The branch now prepares, its  
a regular feature a! its month's work, sonic thirty different ailvanee trade 
statements to meet urgent appeals from business interests. The number of 
these special compilations has double(l since last year as has also the rnnnl)er 
of addresses on the mailing list to receive them. Numerous other special 
statements were compiled during the year from British and foreign returns to 
meet the demand of Canadian exporters for information indicating the oppor-
tunities for extending Canadian trade abroad. Special statements were also 
compiled for the League of Nations, for the International Institute of Agricul-
ture, and many others. 

Ccneral.--On the whole, there has been a marked advance both in the 
quantity and the character of work performed by the branch. The lack of 
separate publications giving statistics of the trade of Canada with British 
and foreign countries, such as were PUblished prior to 1917, has been respon-
sible for a large increase of work in the compilation of special trade state-
ments. In view of the urgent and increasing demand for such statistics it is 
suggested that a series of trade brochures he now issued on a conservative plan, 
showing the trade of Canada with (a) Africa; b) Asia; (c) Central and 
North America; (d) Europe; (c) Oceania; (1) South America, and (g) West. 
Indies. 

Internal Trade Branch 

Mr. F. J. Horning, in charge of statistics of internal trade, reports as 
follow's:- 

Grain Trade •Stati.stic.s.—Thc report on the Grain Trade of Canada for 
the crop year etided August 31, 1920. Was conipleted and puhhi"hicil in due course. 
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The matter of grain statistics has beeii thoroughly disiissecl with the l3oar.i of 
Grain Conunissioners for Canada, with the result that several new featdres 
have been added, and the reports for both 1920 and 1921 made more complete 
than any issued for previous years. The annual Statistics of the Canadian grain 
trade may now be regarded as a conIprelic1Live treatment of the production 
and movement of grains within Canada tovarls international markets and 
in relation to the cereal resources of the world. 

Weekly grain trade reports are also issued in inimcographei.l form showing 
Canadian grain in store by elevators and grades with comparative figures for 
previOus years; receipts and sitipatents 01 grain at the ilitlerent classes at 
elevators subdivided according to their location; United States grain in store, 
with receipts and shipments, at the public elevators in the east. Monthly 
tcviews are included in this series sumnmarizmg the receipts and shipments of 
grain by months with comparative figures for the previous veal , ; movement of 
United States grain at the St. Lawrence and Canadian Atlantic ports; inspections 
of grain in both the Eastern and Western Inspection I )iviions ; exports of grain 
by custonis ports of exit, with suhlinlary showing shipping routes. A further 
monthly statement is also included showing quantities of grain ground and 
pro mets produced therefrom at flour and other mills in Canada, with totals 
for the Instern and \Ve'-tern ln'.pi it ion I )ivish n.. ( )t icr supplemental and 
special statvnicnts are ineldcd I rum time to time. 

L,ir Stock and Animal Products Statisties.—Tlie second annual report 
covering the marketing of live stock and animal products for the calendar year 
1920 was prepared and issued during the past year, in collaboration with the 
I )oininion Department of Agriculture, several tables being ad(led in order to 
rounil out the material and render the statistics covering this industry as 
cottiplete as possible. The report traces the inovenieiit of aiiiivals from the 
farm through live stock yards, for slauglit4'r and the manufacture of meat 
products or for export ;—alo the movement of live animals between province 
and province. The marketing of animal products is next dealt with and covered 
to show the various phases of production, visible supply and inter-provincial 
movement. A review of Cana hi ' iiitcrn:ttional trade in live stock and animal 
pro(luet in relation to world supply is ad led, together with a section on prices. 

Coal 2 rode ,Statitics.—With the cessation of fuel control at the end of 
the fiscal year 1920-21, the collection and compilation of special data required 
for the use of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada in connection 
with the coal situation were discontinued. Monthly reports were (ontinhled 
from retail and wholesale dealers showing quantities of ('aOl received, lriies 
and stocks on hand at the end of each month. 

Prices Statistics—Records of the fluctuations of the wholesale 1 ) l'ICCS to a 
tleeted list of commodities have been maintained in the Bureau inee January, 

1919. These prices, together with corresponding figures for the year 1913, are 
now being revised and tabUlate(l, and index numbers are being calculated based 
on the average prices for 1913. When this material is completed it is proposed 
to publish same in the form of a special report, with anual supplements front 
time to time. Data will be compiled monthly and press letters issued covering 
aine, so that current information on the subject of prices will he :Ivnilal)le. 

Retail prices of a selected list of commodities are also being compiled and 
tabulated in the Bureau, statements being sent each month to the Department 
of Labour and printed in the Labour Gazette. In addition to the retail prices 
of food commodities collected from retail dealers, a record of prices prevailing 
at farmners markets throughout Canada has been maintained. The fluetuatii ns 
of prices of stockR and l)onds listed on the leading stock exchanges in Canada 
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are also recorded weekly in the Bureau. These prices are being tabulated for 
the years 1913, 1919, 1920, and 1921 and index numbers calculated showing 
the average prices for the year 1913 as a base. Parallel statistics will therefore 
be available covering both security and commodity prices. Data are also 
collected relating to fluctuations in the rates of interest and will be included 
in reports on security prices. 

Information relating to the various services paid for through gas, water 
and electric rates, hospital charges, etc., is also collected and compiled in the 
Bureau. These data together with material showing tax rates, collected with 
other municipal statistics of the Finance Branch of the Bureau, and freight, 
telephone rates, etc., collected by the Transportation Branch, afford \'OlUal)IC 
information regarding those factors of the cost of living not represented by 
commodity prices. 

hsthle Supply—Cold Storage, etc.—A record of the visible supplies of food 
conilnoclities in cold storage is compiled in the Bureau monthly and published 
in mimeograph form. The visible supply of grain in store in the country. 
interior terminal, public terminal and private terminal elevators in t he Wc.terii 
Inspection J)ivision and public elevators in the east is compiled and published 
weekly as set out above. Data regarding stocks of coal on hand are also 
collected monthly in connection with the coal trade statistics. Statistics are also 
(ollected weekly showing stocks of raw and refined sugar in the hands of refiners, 
receipts and ineltings of raw sugar, manufacture and shipments of refined sugar. 
These are compiled and issued in the form of monthly press letters with :t 
suniinarv statement at the end of the calendar year. A quarterly inventory is 
also compiled and published showing stocks of raw hides and skins in the hands 
of (an:tdian packers, tanners and dealers and others. 

1ntcrp/oine(1l Trade.—Tlie Transportation Branch of the Bureau rohleets 
monthly traflic reports from railway companies showing loadings and unloadings 
of freight by classes of commodities according to provinces. With similar 
report. from water transportation companies, statements yielding a fairly corn-
preliensive view of bulk int.erprovimicial trade movements, will, it is thought, be 
feasible. Up to the present, however, no comprehensive data on coastwise trade 
have been obtainable. The railway reports have been used by the Traii-porta-
turn Branch a ami index of the volume of traffic only. 

Transportation Branch 

Mr. G. S. Wrong. chief, reports as follows:- 
The annual report on railway statistics is now issued cii a caleiilar year 

basis instead of for the year ending on June 30, and advantage has been taken 
of the change to introduce several improvements in method of presentation, the 
net result being a material reduction in the size of the report. Conferences with 
the leading railway companies were held prior to the introduction of these 
changes. 

A feature of the past year was the inauguration of a monthly report on 
railway operating revenues and expenses. This not only provides up-to-date 
information on a subject on which public interest is largely centred, but it 
enables an advance summary of the year's operations to be given out several 
months prior to the (late at which similar statistics were previously available. 

The first monthly railway traffic report, planned in 1920, was issued in 
April. 1921. In addition to its direct interest it throws a considerable light on 
the interprovincial movement of commodities. 

In canal statistics additional statements on the movement of Canadian oats, 
barley and flour were introduced. A monthly mimeographed report on canal 
traffic was begun. 
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The usual statistical summaries of express, telegraph and telephone statis-
tics were issued. 

The staff of the branch was reduced by two during the year with the coin-
pletion of extra work entaih'd by the reorganization of these statistics under 
)r,ler in Council. P.C. 1754, August 29, 1919. 

The transl)ortatjon branch also collected and published the annual statistics 
of central power stations in Canada in co-operation with the Dominion Water 
Pourers l3rnncli, of the Department of the Interior. 

Statistks of flnance 

Lt.-Col. J. H. Muiiro, in charge of statistics of finance, reports as follows:--- 
Provincial Finance.—The co-ordination of provincial public revenues and 

expenditures which has been occupying the attention of the branch for some 
time has been completed for the five-year period 1016-1920, and the analysis 
is now ready for use in detail or for publication if it is thought advisable to 
issue a report. A summary will be published in the Canada Year Book. A 
classified statement of assets and liabilities of the provinces for 1919 and 1920 
has also been carried out. National interest in matters pertaining to taxation 
and public finance has involveil a growing demand upon the Bureau for state-
ments which will show comparative conditions not only by years but by gee-
praphic distribution as well. As there is almost an entire lack of uniformity in 
methods of accounting as !etween the provinces the only method of obtaining 
comprehensive or accurate comparative statements is by an analysis of the 
nature just completed. 

Municipal Finance—The second report of a series dealing with municipal 
finance, showing statistics of towns in Canada having a population of from 
three to ten thousand, was compiled and printed during the year, while a third 
report giving similar data for towns having a population of one to three thou-
sand is now ready for press. These reports are supplemental to the first report 
of the Bureau on municipal finance, which covered the cities of Canada of 
10,000 and over. The demand for the last-mentioned report has been so large 
that a reprints was found necessary for 1920. The experience gained in the 
compilation of the first report led to slight alterations in the schedule of accounts 
which met with the general approval of civic officials. The Bureau's series of 
studies on time financial activities of urban centres of Canada having a popula-
tion of one thousand and upward is not coniplcte. Until some uniform scheme of 
reporting financial statistics is adopted and put into operation by mnuiieipahities 
and provincial governments throughout Canada, the present treatment of the 
sul)jeet by the Bureau would appear to be all that is feasible, though a file 
of individual municipal returns as issued is maintained. 

Judicial Statistics Branch 
The annual report on Criminal Statistics, prepared under the supervision 

of Mr. R. B. Watts, followed much the same lines as the two previous reports. 
The main body of the report consists of seventeen tables covering indictable 
and non-indictable offenecs by jumlicimil districts and compiled according to the 
nature of offences, birthplace, occupations, religions, civil condition and educa-
tion; summary convictions, juvenile offences, pardons and commutations, retro-
pective tables-1876 to date—respecting classified groups of offcnces with ratios, 
te. To these are added statistics relating to penitentiaries and other penal 
iititut.inii. 110 in number, pa lie irIi -itjs in irhnii fli tifit 1.00 0 and 

10 
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ov('r, coiii't. )IIn'eedings, i,ar&Ions :itid cwnmutatimis, etc. A special compilation 
of offences under the Opium and Narcotic 1)rug Act was added in view of the 
current interest in this class of crime. The collection of these statistics involved 
the distribution of 6000 schedules an I eirc'ulars of iti4riietions to 500 i'ourt 

()th('IillS in 163 judicial districts. 
Special attention was given during the year to the improvement of statistics 

relating to juvenile delinquency. A tentative form was issued as a basis of dis-
cussion with judges of juvenile courts, members of social service councils, proba-
tion officers, etc..., the general object being to (hflerentiatc juvenile offenders and 
secure certain details as to home conditions, etc. vhic.li  are considered of impor-
atice as hearing on the treatment of this class of offenders. A scheme for the 
collection of statistics relating to civil justice Was drawn up as a basis for dis-
cussion should it appear desirable at any time to institute a statistical service of 
this character. 

Education Statistics Branch 

Prof. S. A. Cudinore, Chief, reports as follows: 
T)iiring the year ending AIarch 31, 1922. the Education Statistics Branch of 

the Bureau prepared and published the first comprehensive Dominion-wide 
survey of (slI(atinn issued iii Canada v iz .,on Historical Statistical Survey of 
Education in Canada ". This publication, the' preparation of which entailed 
very considerable research in a hitherto undeveloped field of statistical work, 
was fyourai)ly received by the educational world both within and outside 
of Canada, as an attempt for the first time to deal comprehensively with Cana-
dian education. The work was carried out under the immediate direction of 
Mr. Al. C. Maclean, M.A. 

Under the agreement reached at the Dominion-Provincial Conference on 
education statistics of 1920 the annual statistics of the provinces of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan were compiled by the Education Statistics Branch, the results 
being placed at the joint disposal of the Departments of Education concerned 
and of the Bureau. The education statistics for Alberta were also compiled on 
the same plan, so that comparable statistics of education are now available for 
the three Prairie Provinces. In order to secure comparable results, Saskatche-
wan and Alberta have changed their statistical year for education statistics from 
the calendar year to the natural school year ending June 30, as recommended by 
the Dominion-Provincial Conference, The Department of Education of New 
Brunswick has also requested the Branch to draft a form of return for that 
province, which should include the information recommended at the Conference 
on Education Statistics. This work was completed with the minimum of change 
in the provincial statistics. The Department of Education for Nova Scotia has 
also accepted the scheme and states that " the new form of registers and returns 
will come into use in every school in the next school year ". Besides its activities 
carried on in co-operation with the provincial departments, the Education Statis-
tics Branch has carried out considerable complementary work. For instance, 
it has secured education statistics from numerous private schools which were not 
included in provincial returns; from the business colleges of the country; from 
the twenty-two uiiiversities and the forty odd professional, technical and affiliated 
colleges; besides making a first attempt to secure comparable statistics for the 
public libraries throughout Canada. It has also answered numerous inquiries 
from educationists, both within and outside of Canada, who are learning to look 
upon the branch as an authoritative, and impartial source of statistics relating 
to Canadian e(lueation. Several of tli1'se inquiries were extensive, and were made 
at the request of officials of provincial Departments of Education. 
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;enera1 Statistks—'I'he Canada Year Book, Etc. 
\. Cudmore, editor of the Canada Year Book, and in charge of the 

intli on general statistics, reports as follows: 
'!'lie chief single work of the General Statistics Branch is the preparation and 

ttblicat.ion of the Canada Year Book. This juvulves a revision of statistical Ia-
des covering practically the entire range of social and economic statistics, and 

• }w careful preparation of a considerable amount of descriptive matter therufor. 
'he leading article of the 1920 Year Book dealt With "Reconsti'tictiofl in Can-
Ia" and was written by the editor. It extended to 64 pages and entailed very 

• n'i(lcrahle reseireIi. ( )ther features were careful sunlinalies 01 the Dominion 
11-1 J)rovinciai legisl:tt ion of 1920, and of the principal events of that year. 

After a caref iii study of the statistivs of current economic trend (''bareiti- 
ii '  statistics) published in (liffCreflt countries by official authorities (the J'Nl- 

1 Heserve Bulletin and th(, ,  survey of Current Business in the United Stat's, 
\Virtschaft und St atistik in (ermany ) , and by unohhici:il l)o(lies (Babson's, Brad-
t.reet's and Broukinire's in the United States, the Economist, the Statist and the 

I endon 'l'imcs in the Unite(l Kingdom), the Branch has prepared a Monthly 
iteview of Current Canadian Statistics which is beingkept up to date. In ton- 

i'tiofl with this feature of its work, the branch collects the statistics of bank- 
lies under the Bankruptcy Act. 
The branch has furnished materials i Luring the year in response to nioiv 

Hial and unofficial enquiries for statistics of a general character relatin' to 
':'llada and other countries both within and without the British Empire. Among 
iese, a considerable body of statistical information was prepared for the Ctna-

di:in representatives at the Genoa Conference. In order properly to disciuirge 
- duties in answering inquirie. the branch is t'ntrusteil with the administration 

I lie library of the Bureau, consisting of some 16,000 or 18,000 volumes 1)11 

- ttistU:Ll and economic subjects. ineiwlitig the official t atisties of practi('ahly 
t\'ery government in the world. One of the most strenuous tasks of the branch 
luring the year was the moving (Ii this librir from the DILIV Building to it 
ci ent quarters without serious interrupt ion to the library service. 

An important part of the work of the branch has been the preparation of 
material relating to ('anada published in such official British publieatioi i as 
t.atistical Abstract for the several 130t ish versci iloiniiiions and prtccto- 

`:tcs, and the Colonial Office list; also for such unofficial but important and 
i'dely circulated statistical annuals as the tatcsnnuii's Year Book, Wllit:lLct'':- 
.\ Imanar, the London Stock Exchange 001cc intelligence (British), the New 
\oi'k World Almanac :ui(l the Brooklyn Eagle A Imantic P.s.). Heaton's Anniia I 
h:i.e  Thousand Facts About. ('anada. Bank Reports. etc. The branch 
iso prepares each month the Canadian statistics included in the League of Na- 
iins monthly statement. Revently it revised the Canadian material published 

in the Home and School Reference Work published by the home and School Ed- 
ui'ation Society of ('hicago. While there is a limit to such activities, it is nfl- 

i 1 iietionalde that itnichi accurate information (unetrIling ( 'alla4la has been dis- 
• 	ci lieu 	l it, 	\e': I 	ii i 	ii 	I 	world. 

H 'lull!' to be, sir, 
•lllw , lirnt servant., 

id TI. ('O Vt'S, 
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APPENDIX 

REPORTS, BULLETINS, PRESS RELEASES, ETC., ISSUED BY THE DOMINION 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS 

ADMINISTRATION- 
Annual Report of Dominion Statistician. 

POPULATION—
Census— 

Bulletins of the Sixth Census of Canada, 1921. (A bulletin on the Population and 
area of each Province by Electoral districts, Cities, Towns and Villages, with a 
summary of rural and urban population. 

The reports of the 1921 census will include three volumes on population and one on 
agriculture; there will also be issued a series of special reports on the Foreign-
born, Origins of the People, Religions, Families, Housing, Literacy and School 
Attendance, Earnings of the People, Unemplovntent, etc., etc. A bulletin on the 
agriculture of each province will also be issued. 

Reports of the Fifth Census of Canada, 1911: Vol. I. Areas and Population by Provinces, 
l)istriets and Suhdistrict, with Introduction, Tables I to XV, pp. i-viii, 1-623. 
Vol. II. Religions, Origins, Birthplace, Citizenship. Literacy and Inlirmities by 
Provinces, l)istriets and Stibdistricts, with Introduction. Tables I-XIXI. PP. MV . 
1-634. Vol. III. Maniif:icturcs for 1910 as enumerated in June, 1911. with Intro-
dimct.ion. 'i'ahles I-XX, pp. i-xvi, 1-432. Vol. JV. Agriculture, with Introduction. 
'fables 1-90, I-XXXV, pp. i-xcv, 1428. Diagrams 5 pp. Vol. V. Forest, Fisher. 
Fur and Mineral Production, with Introduction. Tables 1-51, I-XXVI; pp. i-i. 
1-171. Vol. VI. Occupations of the People, with Introduction. Tables 1-25, 1-VI. 
pp. i-xxxi, 1469. 

Bulletins of I lie Fifth Census of Canada, 1911: Manufactures of Canada—Dairy Indus-
tries—Agriculture, Prince Edward Island—Agriculture, Nova eotia—Agrieiilturt. 
New Brw-iswick—Agm'icim]timre, Quebec—Agriculture, Ontario—Agrjcultijre, Mani-
toba—Agriemilture, Saskatchewan—Agriculture, Alherta—Agriculture. British Colum-
bia—Rcligions---Orjgmns of the People—Birthplace of the People—Educational 
Statims—Mirueral l'roduction—.Infirmities__Ages_school Attendance. 

Special Report of the Foreign-born Population. (Abstracted from the Records of tI 
Fifth CenstL4 of Canada. June, 1911, 23 tables, 62 pp., 1915.) 

Report of the Census of Population and Agriculture of the Prairie Provinces, 1916. 
Tables 1-54; I-XXVI, pp. i-lxiv, 1-356. 

Vtal Statistics.—Annual Report on Vital Statistics of Canada by provinces and mumuici-
pnlit.iuw. Monthly Report of Births, Marriages and Deaths, by pro','iruees. Report of 
Conference on Vital Statistics, held June 19-20, 1918, Pp. 148. 

PRODUCTION- 
!. General Summary of l'rodnetion-- 

Including (I) Primary Production (Agriculture, Fishing, Furs, Forestry and Mining. 
and (2) Secondary Production, or General Manufact tires. 

II. Ajricuilture.- 
(I) Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics. (Contains monthly reports on agri-

cultural conditions, prices, weather, etc.—preliminary, provisional and final csI i-
mates of areas, yields, quality and values of field crops—nummber.s and values (if 
farm live stock, poultry, etc—fruit statistics—stocks of grain—annual summary of 
agricultural production—international agricultural statistics.) (2) Advance Sutimi-
marks of Agricultural Statistics (monthly). 

11!. Furs.- 
(1) Annual Report on Fur Farms. (2) Annual Report on the Production of Raw Fuims. 

FisT, cries.- 
(I) Annual Report of Fisheries Statistics. (2) Advance Summary of Fish caught. 

marketed aid prepared. 
Forestry.- 

(1) Annual summary of the value, etc., of forest production. (Covers operations in f he 
woods for sawmills, shingle mills, pulp and paper mills, etc., production of mining 
timber; production of poles and cross ties, and farm production (decennial) of tire-
wood, posts, etc.) 
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Vi. JlIineral Production: (Mining and Metallurgy) 
(I) General Reports: (a) Annual Report on the Mineral Pnaluction of Canada; (b) 

Prplinunarv Reports (seini-annuid) on the Mineral Production of Canada. (2) 
Coil : (a) Annuid Report on Coal Statistics for Canada; (b) Monthly Report on 
Coal Statistics for Canada. (3) Annual Bulletins on the following iibjects: (a) 
Gold Production; (b) Silver Production; (c) Copper Production: (d) Nickel Pro-
diic'tion ; (e) Lead Production; (C) Zinc Production; (g) Copper-(hilil-ilvvr linlits-
try; (h) Atiriferoits Quartz Mining Industry; (i) Placer and hydraulic Gold Mining 
Industry; (j) Nickel-Copper Industry; (k) Silver-Colcilt,-Nii'kel Industry: (I) 
Silver-Lead-Zinc Industry; (m) Miscellaneous Non-Ferrous Metals, including 
Antimony. Molybdenite and Tungsten; (n) Asbestos Industry; (o) Feldspar Indits-
try; (p) Graphite Industry; (q) Mica and Phosphate Mining Iniluistries; (r) Tb' 
Salt Jn(lilstry; (a) Miscellaneous Non-Metallic Minerals, including Actin,,liu,. 
flarytos, Chromite, Corundum, Fluorspar, Magnesite. Magnesium, Sulphate. r\l:uiu-
ganv.se, Mineral Pigments, Mineral Waters, Natro-aluinite, l'cat. Pyrites. Quartz, 
Sodium, Sulphate and Talc; (t) Stone Quarrying Industry : (ii) Sand and (uavel 
Industry: (v) Portland Cement Industry; (w) Miscellaneous Clay Products, 
including clay sewer pipe. Brick and Tile, Stoneware and Pottery, Fire Brick and 
Fire ('lay, Kaolin and other Clays. 

Vi!. Manufactures,- 
(enrr:ul Summary, by Provinces and leading eities—'( iuduiut ri:il groups clasiIiel I uy 
conuinnent materials, purpose, c't.c.—connparntive statistics). 
Manufacture of Vegetable Products—General report. Special Butlletiuu as follows 
(a) Coffee and Spices: (h) Cocoa and Chocolate: (c) Fruit and Vegetable Prepara-
tion, including canning, evaporating and preserving: (d) Pickles. Sauces, Viuuu'gau' 
and (I'icler; (e) Flour and Cereal Mills; (f) Bread and oilier bakery proIuwt_: 
(c) Biscuits and Confect ionery ; (Ii) Macaroni and \Ter u u u i t . u lli : ( i) I,iquors. dis-
tilled; (j) Liquors, Malt; (k) Liquors, Vinouus ; (I) Rubber Goods and Rubber 
Boots and Shoes; (at) Starch and Glucose: (a) Sugar Refineries; (o) Tobacco 
Products: (p) Linseed Oil and Oil Cake. 
Animal Products and their manufactures—General report. Speeial Bullet ins 
follows: (a) Dairy Products: (b) Slaughtering and Meat parking: (c) Fish and 
Fish I'i'oduets; (ii) Leather Tanneries: (e) harness and S:udllery: (C) Leather 
Boots and Shoes: Cc) I.c'at.her Goods; (Ii) Leather fllove tuul Mitts. 
Textile and Allied Inluist.ries—Gencral report. Special Bull0ins :is follows: (a) 
('cut out Text iI 	(Clot It. yarn, thread and waste) : (b) Woollen Textiles (('lot Ii, 
yarn, blankets, felt, and waste) : (e) Silk Mills: ((I) Clothing (Men's and women's 
1ac'Ior' and custom) : (e) Hats. Caps and Fur, : (C) hosiery and Knit ( col : (g) 
Ncekwear (Men's and women's) and Fancy Goods: (it) ()ilcsl ('lot hung nil V;, icr-
proofs: (i) Corsets: (j) Carpets, Rugs and Mats; (k) Cordage, Rope and 'T'aine. 
Manufactures of Wood and Paper Products--General report. Special Bullet in its 
follows : 	(a) Lu umber, !.at h am I SI i iutgle hid tust ry (containing 	statist a':ul situ' 
of Operations in the Woods contingent to this industry) : (h) Pulp awl Paper: 
(c) Cooperage: (d) Planing Mills, Sash and Door Factories; (e) Printing, Book-
binding, Puublishinir, I.ithographing and Engraving. Stereotyping and Eleetroty'ing. 
Maps and Blue Prints: (f) Furniture; (g) Carriages. Wagons, and Sleighs. and 
Materials thereof: (h) Canoes, Rowboats and Launches: (i) CollIns and Caskets: 
(j) Contniner.s—Boxes and bags (paper); boxes and packing cases (wood): hu:mskets 
and crates: woodenware. 

() lion and Its Promlitets—General Report. Special Bulletins as follows: (ut) ilimust 
Furnaces and Stool Mills (annual) ; (b) Foundries and Machine Shops: (e) iron 
and steel fabrication: (d) Marhinerv; (e) Boilers and Engines: (f) Agricuultuuu':ml 
Implements: (g) Motors and Cycles: (It) Railway Eouipment : (i) Heating and 
Ventilating appliances: (j) Wire and wire goods: (k) Sheet. Metal Products. 

(NB--A Monthly Report on the Production of lion and Steel is issuilt 
Mmmnuifactuures of Non-Ferrous Metals—General report. Speoimm? Buulletins:ms fIt,ovs 
(a) Aluunuiniuuun Prouluicts; (h) Brass and Copper Products : (') Lead. Tin and Zinc 
J'roduicts : (d) Manufactures of precious metals: (a) Electrical apparatus. 
Manufactures of Non-Metallic Minerals—General report.. Special Bullet ins as fol-
lows: (a) Aerated Waters; (h) Asbestos and Allied Products: (c) Coke and (its: 
(ml) Glass and its Produc.t.q ; (a) Graphite Pro,iucts; (f) P'troleuuun Products: 
Stone Products; (h) Abrasives. 
('Iueuuuieal and Allied Products—General report. Special Buullei ins is follows: (a) 
Cuumul Tin' and its Prouluicts : (h) Explosives. Ammunition, Fireworks and M:mtu'luc'c 
(m') Furl ilizprs : (ul) Medicinal tutu] Pharmacetut ical prep:urat iu,ns : (e) Pigmnunt s. 
Puiuuts and Vmirnilies: (1) Soap, P,rfuime. Cosmetics and Toilet preparations; (g) 
Inks. Dvi's and Culouir counpruuittuis : 00 Wond distillation and extracts. 
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(10) Mis'cIlineoiis 	 Special Bulletins as follows: 	(a) Brooms and 

Brushes; (h) Musical Instruments (including pianos and organs, and phonograilis) 
(c ) Musical lnst.runi.nt 1Iaterj:tls and Parts; (d) Buttons; (e) Trunks and 
%tillscs. 

(it) Suintmarv Reports on Groups of Industries, classified according to the use or or- 
of their tninciil product is (illotvs: (a) Food: (h) Clothing; (c) Driitk and 

liihaeco : (ii) Personal ond I iotisi'hotd Goods; (e) Books: (() Eqiti intent : Ce I 
\l;it eiizils for further inanttf:icttirn. 

I II!. ( ansi iiiitui.— (:t) The Bitililing and cuneral construction iiidt i i : (1) Rail w:i v 
'hone and Telegrit i li—(' in t n nt ion ..\ I a in I enahlec of Way a nil Repairs ; (c) Gov-
'rnruient and Municipal ('oii,.triicl ion 	(il ) 'I'lue Bridgebitilding Iiiilustrv : (i) 

S]iihtiililjng industry: (f) Building l'ernuts---Mnnthly Record. 

EXTERNAL TRADE (IMPORTS AND EXPORTS)- 
_\iiiittiil 	l(uiji ri 	ci 	1111. 	 Ii 	Ii 	if (ziniuli 	l,,tithlv 	I-li-pint. 	'1 t Iii' 'lcd 	of Cantolit 

Miitlit- Suii,iii-iv 	'(lcd- 't;ttistjes. 

I1TERNAI. TRADE- 
on ill. 	- 

. 1(tIlliiiil lcpoit 011 the Grain 'li;ide of (tii€hii 	Weekly Reairt ott tine (1ain Move- 
nieril ; Mouthil Report. o 	\ln 	ill ( rind. 

Live $iocl'. etc.- 
Atminal Report on Live Stock and Animal Products; Monthly Ru-tort  on Stocks in 

('clii Storage; Quarterly Report on Visible Supply of Hides and Skins. 
l'i•i: 

I'loillick-l-s Iticirs l'nct's ; Vt itolesale :tni I ,Jolthvrs Prices ; Rut itil l'ritcs; \ I tiiiiui pal Market 
I 'ricc : Piices of Sit-ti tit ni's ; I'in (us of Services. 

I ttI 
Mont lily Report of \i-ilhc' Stqq.'ly of ll.iw and Ri-lined Sugar. 

TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBLIC UTILITIES- 
Rai/ no p.s on ti Tm in ti -ups.- 

A nmn:nl B i iirt on Rail sviiv Stat itius Mi in lii v Bu filet in re Railway it u-venues, Expenses, 
Jitconnc 	itiul ( )per:utntig Statist c : Mont lily Stati-itic'nt. mu Tritfic of Railw:ivs. 

Aiiiiti;i I B 1 -itt on 	'Iii's St at itics. 
'Ic it (lmujuils'.- - 

t1itlttal Itu'i'ort Ott 'l'eh'gua ii 	St it '.1 ii's, 

phones.-.-- 

Annii:-il Itt-in 	on leluiil&uiiii' Stall-ties. 
Ii iit c r i'ru as j.airi at io a.- 

fli'iiort of ('ensuts iii ( 'tinailituri Registered Slups; Annual Report on (':intil Statistics: 
Mumtltiv I(ejnrt oil ('anal 't:ttisties; Annual Report no Navigati iii. 

I:i.-ui tiC Si (it 10)15.- 

Central Electric St it ions in Canada. 

FINANCE- 
Annual Be-putt cnn l'riiVilii-iLl l-'nni:inci-; Annuul MtttnicipiI Stutj-tii-s of Cliii's of 10,00() 

j'iiulutjuiyi ;ii,il to- i-c; _nnti,l 	ltnuiiciial Statist-it-s of Ii'ban Mtntucip:tlities of 3,000 
to 10000 intuIt li,tn; \tintn;il Mitnii-npal Statistics iii t•i'Iuiti hlittiiclji1ilitivs of 1,000 

3.000 P0PIII:it ii in, 

J t 1STICE- 
_iIfllt:u1 lu - 'nit on (,'.i-iiiinl Statistic.s. 

EDUCATION- 
A tint till It ' iort on Edtat ion Statistics It t'port of Conference on Ri tnt -at ion Statistics, 

held Gel obcr 27-25, 1 ¶120 : ilist.oric:ul Statist ical Survey of Educ:it ion in Caniila 
I.ibrary Statistics of Cantata, 1920-21; Statistics of Business Colleges; Statistics of 
Private Elenicntcrrv and Secondary Schools; Statistics of Universities and Colleges. 
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(;ENERAL- 
h'niphiymenl.—Moiit lily and Annual Reports, by LoeaIitie and Industries. 
i'Ic Canada Year Book, 1.9,00, with Map of Canala and Newfoundland, a itatintical 

summary of the 1'rogrc of Canada, and maps an I diagrams, pp. i-xviii, 1-768. 
(ontciit.s : 	1 lteconst.niet ion in Canada, by S.A. Cudiiiori', H.A., (i'or.), M A. 

(Oxon.), }'.S.S., F. R. Econ. Soc., Editor Canada Year Book, 1)ominioii Bureau ut 
Statistics, Ottawa. II. Chronological History of Canada. Ill, l'hysical Character-
istics of Canada including Geographical Features; lcononiic Geology, 1919, by 
Wyatt Malcolm, Department of Mines, Ottawa. IV. Area and Population. V. 
Education. VI. Climate and Meteorology. VII. Production. VIII. Trade and 
Commerce. 1X. Transportation and Communications. X. Labour, Wages and 
Prices. Xi. 1"inance. XII. Administration. Xlii. Legislation and Principal Events 
of the Year, 1920. X1V. Extracts from the Canada Gazette. 

The Canada Year Book, 1921, with frontispiece "The Arms of Canada," map of Canada 
and Newfoundland, a Statistical Summary of the Progress of Canada since 1871, and 
maps and diagrams, pp. i-xxiii, 1-009. 

Contents: 1. The Constitution and Government of Canada, by S. A. Cudmore, B.A. 
(Tor.), M.A. (Oxon.), FS.S., F. R. Econ. Soc., Editor Canada Year Book. It. 
Provincial and Local Government in Canada; Maritime Provinces, Quebec, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia, by various writers. III. 
Chronological history of Canada. IV. Physical Characteristics of Canada, includ-
ing special articles on Geology and Economic Minerals. Geology in Ilelation to 
.•gri(mllture in Canada. the Flora of Canada, the Faunas of Canada and Economic 
Geology of Canada, 1920-21. V. Area and Popimlat on. VI. Education. VII. Climate 
and Meterologv, including article on the Climate of ('i:l:L since Confederation. 
Viii. Production, including article on the Development of Agriculture in Canada. 
IX. 'Frade and Commerce. X. Transportation and Coimunieat.ions. XI. Labour. 
Wages and l'rices. XII. Finance. XIII. Administration. XIV. Legislation arid 
Principal Events of the Year, 1921. XV. Extracts from the Canada Gazette. 
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